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1. Installation Instructions

Advanced Product Options has 2 separate ways to install the extension: via Composer or by copying the code.

Installation via Composer

1. Log into the Magento server (or switch to) as a user who has permissions to write to the Magento file system.
2. Create a folder anywhere on your server (preferably not in the Magento install dir). Upload the extension zip archive in there.
3. Use any SSH client to connect to your server. Navigate to the root Magento folder. 
4.   Add the folder with the extension’s archive as a repository. For this, run a composer command:

composer config repositories.mageworx artifact {/ABSOLUTE/PATH/TO/FOLDER}

like:

composer config repositories.mageworx artifact /mageworx/extensions/zip

This command add to your composer.json file this lines:

"mageworx": {
"type": "artifact",

"url": "/mageworx/extensions/zip"
}

4. Perform the command:

composer require mageworx/module-advancedproductoptions



Installation by copying the code

1. Download the extension’s package from your customer account, unzip it. 
2. Use any SSH client to connect to your server. Please, keep in mind that the user should have the permission to write to this folder and its 

subfolders.
3. Upload all the files and folders from the extension’s package to the root Magento folder. 
4. Via SSH navigate to root Magento folder and perform the command:

php bin/magento module:enable MageWorx_OptionBase / MageWorx_OptionDependency / MageWorx_OptionInventory / MageWorx_OptionFeatures / 
MageWorx_OptionTemplates

This extension consists of separate submodules. All of them must be enabled for the correctly extension work.

5. Update the Database:

php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento cache:flush
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy



2. Custom Options Templates

To see the list of all created templates and the # of products each template is assigned 
to, go to STORES ⟶ MageWorx Option Templates ⟶ Manage Option Templates.



2.1 Options Template Settings

The title of the template. Will be visible on the Manage Option 
Templates and on the Product Edit page (if show in the frontend 
is enabled).

The Product Grid option is the default one. You can also assign templates 
to products by entering their IDs or SKUs. Each individual ID/SKU should 
be comma-separated. Note: no spaces between multiple values (e.g., 
shorts-mb-23,shorts-mb-24).



2.2 Customizable Options

Absolute Cost. If enabled, custom option's cost fully replaces the initial product’s cost. This may be important as it 
allows calculating the net profit correctly.

Absolute Weight. If enabled, custom option’s weight fully replaces the initial product’s weight. This may be 
important for the correct shipping calculation.

Absolute Price. If enabled, custom option’s price fully replaces the initial product’s price.

The same product can’t have options with normal and absolute values at the same time. If you enable any of these 
toggles, all the options will behave as options with absolute values for this selected option. 



2.2 Customizable Options

Option Type is divided into 4 sections:

Text: can be useful in case the store owner wants the client to personalize a 
product with text.

File: allows users to upload files.

Select: allows to visualize the customizable options.

Date: may be quite useful in case the store owner wants to allow the user to 
specify time (e.g. for the pick-up at store or such).

Required: customers will need to select the custom option before adding a 
product to cart.

One Time: the custom price will be added only once despite the quantity of the 
products added to cart



2.2 Customizable Options

The Price specifies the surcharge of the option, it’s value depends on the Price 
Type: if Fixed is selected, the value represents the exact sum of money, Per Cent 
stands for the percentage changes. If the product option doesn’t change the 
price, it can be left empty.

Quantity and Manage Stock specify the Advanced Product Options Inventory.

Weight is important for the correct calculation of the shipping costs right in the 
shopping cart. In case the product with custom options has an absolutely 
different weight, it will lead to the incorrect shipping costs.

Specifying the Cost allows calculating the net profit correctly. It is important for 
the reports.



3. Dependent Custom Options

For example, we want to sell T-shirts for boys and girls. So, 2 custom options will be needed: one for 
the gender (values: girls, boys), another for the color (values: red, blue). On the color options click the 
Dependency button. 

Note: any Option Type can be used for the child option but only Select type can be selected as the 
parent.



3. Dependent Custom Options

Blue option is the same for both girls and boys so the dependencies for it will look like:



3. Dependent Custom Options

Sometimes, the value of the separate options or even the option names can be the same. To distinguish 
them, the special setting adds the possibility to add the suffix to the name.

If such a situation occurs, go to STORES ⟶ Configuration ⟶ MAGEWORX ⟶ Option Dependency. 



3. Dependent Custom Options

Enabling Title Identifier setting allows specifying it in the Product Options configuration. The ID can be 
managed for both option and option value.

On the dependencies setup, it will be shown in the brackets in both option and value dropdowns.



4. Stock Management

Advanced Product Options extension allows you to specify the available stock 
quantity for each custom option’s value. 

To start using the inventory for custom options, the Manage Stock option should 
be enabled and the Quantity set up.



5. Custom Options Inventory

To change the way how the custom options inventory is shown to the clients on the 
frontend, go to STORES ⟶ Configuration ⟶ MAGEWORX ⟶ Option Inventory.



5. Custom Options Inventory

• Display Option Inventory on Front-end allows showing the 
quantity of the custom option values on the frontend. 

On the left screenshot, the frontend view with the option enabled, on 
the right the option is disabled.

• Out-Of-Stock options. The out of stock products can be hidden 
or disabled on the frontend. This happens automatically when the 
quantity of the custom option becomes zero. If the setting is setup 
to Disable, the option will be visible on the frontend but not 
clickable. In case it is Hidden, it won’t show at all.

• Display Out-Of-Stock message. If the Out-Of-Stock options is 
set to Disable, this configuration appears. It allows the store owner 
to hide the Out Of Stock message



6. Custom Options Inventory Report

Advanced Product Options extension has a detailed built-in stock report for 
custom options. There may be hundreds of such options and to have a quick 
view on all of them go to STORES ⟶ Other Settings ⟶ Option Inventory Report

The grid allows sorting the custom options. It may be useful to check the out-of
stock low-in-stock products.

The default Magento functionality to update several values from the grid in bulk is 
provided here as well. For this, mark the checkbox of the desired custom options 
and click the Actions Dropdown. 



7. Individual Product Custom Options

To modify the products individually, go to PRODUCTS ⟶ Catalog and select
the desired product or click the Edit button on the Option Inventory Report.

To assign the pre-created template, select it via the MageWorx Option Templates. 
Note that you can select several templates by Ctrl+Click. After that click the Save 
button.

The Import Option allows to select some other product with the custom options 
to transfer their values to this product.
The Add Option button adds the same blocks as described in the templates 
section of this manual. It is also possible to modify the products.



9. License Agreement

MageWorx reserves the right to make corrections, modifications, enhancements, improvements, and other changes to all its products and 
services at any time and to discontinue any product or service without notice. Customers should obtain the latest relevant information before 
placing an order and should verify that this information is complete and up-to-date. All products are sold subject to MageWorx terms and 
conditions of sale supplied at the time of order acknowledgment.

MageWorx warrants performance of its products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in accordance with the company’s standard 
warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the extent MageWorx deems necessary to support this warranty. MageWorx
assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. Customers are responsible for their products and applications 
using MageWorx components. To minimize the risks associated with customer products and applications, customers should provide adequate 
design and operating safeguards.

MageWorx does not warrant or represent that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any MageWorx patent right, copyright, 
mask work right, or other MageWorx intellectual property rights relating to any combination, machine, or process in which MageWorx products 
or services are used.

Information published by MageWorx regarding third-party products or services does not constitute a license from MageWorx to use such 
products or services or a warranty or endorsement thereof. Use of such information may require a license from a third party under the patents 
or other intellectual property of the third party, or a license from MageWorx under the patents or other intellectual property of MageWorx.

Resale of MageWorx products or services with statements different from or beyond the parameters stated by MageWorx for that product or 
service voids all express and any implied warranties for the associated MageWorx product or service and is an unfair and deceptive business 
practice. MageWorx is not responsible or liable for any such statements. All company and brand products and service names are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of their respective holders.



GOT QUESTIONS?

MageWorx offers FREE lifetime support and updates for any extension developed for Magento. Need help with the extensions? Feel free submit a ticket 
from http://www.mageworx.com/support/

GETTING HELP WITH MAGENTO

MageWorx offers outstanding services developing custom tailored solutions for Magento platform to attain your eCommerce objectives. Our professional 
impassioned team provides profound and custom oriented development of your project in a short timeframe. Click here to contact us.

LIKE THE EXTENSION? LEAVE A REVIEW ON MAGENTO MARKETPLACE

Let Magento 2 community know about your experience with Advanced Product Options. Share your review on the Marketplace, thus helping Magento
offer trusted business solutions.
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